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MISS PEGGY CLEVER INGA
BOX 14
OLI VET/ -
May 9, 1 # 7 V olum eSÇ W ï, iS u e^N o . 14 Bwhei^^B Spirit Lord is, there is liberty
THE CAMPUS OF THE FUTURE
ONC To Acquire New Look
As most students are ¿ware, there have 
been many renovative changes-in the cam­
pus structure as well as some that áre pre­
sently underway. These not only include 
the addition of new structures, bu.t also 
the reparition and redecorating of exist- 
, ing buildings.
The new plaza, due to be completed 
by Commemcernent, gives the impres­
sion of permanance on our campus. 
Once the plaza H completed fhe area a- 
round it Will be covered with sod and per-' 
haps flower planters in sBeral places^ 
Sidewalks will be built to Hills Hall and 
Ludwig, and a 70 foot lightpole will be 
installed .south of the planetarium to il­
luminate the area from the plaza to the 
rest of the campus. •
The tall spruce tree that presently' 
stands about halfway between Ludwig 
and the stoplights will be the focus of a 
. circular walkway, and will also serve as a 
Christmas tree in that season. The area 
just west of Reed will be turned intriga 
parking lot all the way to the highway, in­
cluding the area now occupied by the 
science technical building and the health 
office. There are also some future plans 
for the construction of a greenhouse 
- south of that parking lot. -
The present greenhouse,'which once 
occupied the area adjacent to the clock 
tower, has been torn down. That area will 
be built into a faculty andBaff parking
- lot because the one south of Burke is the - 
future site of the proposed Fine Arts 
Building This parking lot w ill. accom- 
: modate 109 vehicles.
There are several projeRs planned for 
^ the summer. One. of these is Phase II of 
thè Chalfant parking lòtBwhich means 
finishing the . paving thuEdoubling the 
lot’s Bapacity with an additional 184 
spa^H In May,'permanent building idem  
■tifications will be put on Chalfant, Wis- 
ner and LudBg. This would consiH 
\ of: lettering and coachlights for evening 
illumination. In June, the Barpet in 
the cafeteria and in the hallways of Lud­
wig will be replaced with a brown and 
-gold patterBd carpet.
There R  also some plans for more 
changes in Burke. Mrat of the second 
floor" will be remodeled and thè rest­
rooms on the first floor will be moved to 
the second floor. The Registrars office 
will be B B vated sometime in the next- 
six to nine months — this will be the final 
"step in an updBs B th e  entire first floor.
The future for- Goodwin is uncertain/ 
The Fine Arts Division would like to stay 
in that location untirthe completion of 
the Fine Arts Building, There is still 
,v some chanB of getting a spaiai use per­
mit for the funeral home that we wanted, 
to sell the property to back.in February. - 
Also in that area are the buildings at 208 
and 309 Main, which are due for the de-'
A tRiBute t o  À fßienö
by Pam Erdman
Dwight „Adams was not just’ another 
~ student. In the course of his two years 
at Olivet he touched many livffl. For 
those who had the priviledge of knowing 
him well, 'their lives will neyer .be the 
same. " -
Prior tb^Boniing-- to OlivetB Dwight 
attended Alma College in Michigan, 
where his entire life revolved around foot­
ball and athBtics' HeBrcelled in all his 
endeavors. Then the summer before his 
sophomore, year, leukemia B ok  its toll. 
But Dwight, was a fighter. Instead of al­
lowing the-- disease to defeat him, he
P , 3  Summer Jobs
Ó ■ 7  Scholarships
P> 8 Sports
changed ¿ou^ffl and delved into philoso­
phy-.-After three years at Alma,. Dwight 
transferred®) Olivet, graduating liB May. 
He had B t a goal for himself, and had 
accomplished it — defeating all the odds.
During Dwight’s last-year at ONB his 
’struggle with the dis^B  became- more 
intense. He had setback afteHetback, and 
when many would havcBfiuit, Dwight 
fought even harder. As the grip of the di­
sease o n l i f e  became firmer, Dwight’s '  
faith only grew stronger.
The kindB f liB  Dwight lived speaks 
for iB lf- He fought fear, doubt, depres­
sion, and disease, finding victory over it 
all through ChriS His unshakeable faith 
in a great God never, wavered, even 
though there w^s milch he did not under­
stand. He believed, amidst BH his ques­
tions; that tB ie \p B a purpose in it all.
ThoB of us who knew and loved 
Dwight don’t understand it all either. But . 
maybe the purpoR of his lifEand his 
Btruggle with leukemia was Jo  teach us 
what it means to' abide in the presence of - 
the Lord and to believ.$»<
Perhaps, a bit of Dwight’s "own writing 
can sum it up bestB 'T h«pirit of free-- 
dom is one that realized that no' possejfB 
sion, whether another person or exper­
ience, is ever truly keepable; these things 
will alway-leave or pass away. But the 
life they bestow is truly, significant; it 
is, like a beautiful arBa B -.bfBfelors in 
late fall which disappears with the gentle­
ness of a western wind — gone, yet re­
membered.” I
molition ipie'^H
Most of the,long rangé planB>f the. 
colleS are in-the areas oBstudent hous­
ing,- remodeling present buildipgB land-: 
.scaping and energy conservation in-exist­
ing buildings. A tB pSent, the collège 
owns a large amount of land east of the 
campus - th B  would probably be the 
direction b f  future growth. The land.
Where the present baseball field is could 
be R R  f°T BademiBbuildings while the 
land where the interim football field is 
could be used for more student housing. 
Trailerville will probably be phased out 
and that land used also. There is room 
enough for growth so that this school 
could potentially handle from, 3,000 to 
5,000 students.
VA payments to Change
: Students enrolled in Veterans Admin­
istration educational programs are re­
minded that f l  will be a long time be­
tween payd^Hfollowing receipt'of their 
May 1 allowance check..
Some 1.5 million veterans, dependents 
and seffl© members will receive’a notice 
with their May 1 checks, Ryering enroll­
ment for May, telling tjiem thBfheir May 
check is their last under VA’s prepay- 
ment system. Similar notifiBtlon accom­
panied the April 1 check.
The veterans Education and Em ploH 
ment ÀssistanE Act of 1976 eliminated 
prepayment of monthly allowance for 
VA tra ine»  effectivBJune 1. The month- ' 
ly iisheck fpf June enrollment will be 
issued July 1. SutRquent VA checks 
wilT follow each additiB<d month o f 
enrollment. “ -
New procedures for advance payment 
also become effective June 1. Advance 
pRments at the beginningof a school 
Rerm for-the first month, pr partial 
month, plus the following month, will be 
made only if the Btudent makes. the 
request in writing to the school and the 
school ag rR  to process the advance pay­
ment. PreRusjy, ,advance payment was 
automatic with enrollment.
. The-student’s written request for 
advance payment m uRbe included with 
the enrollment certification submitted by 
the school to "the VA.
The enrollment certification must be 
received by the VA( at least 30 days 
before, the start of regular registration, 
a VA spokesman stressed; Following
peceipt of the advance payment, no add­
itional VA check will be mailed for 
approximately three months, because of 
the elimination of the prepayment, 
provision. .
Students who receive an advance check 
in Septernber, covering enrollment 
through October,, will not be eligible 
for anBducational payment for Novem- 
. ber enrollment until December 1.
Disabled veterans enrolled in VA 
vocational rehabilitation programs are 
eRou raged to contact their VA rehabili­
tation specialist to discuss whether an 
advance payment is feasible.
Complete information on all VA 
educational assistance programs is avail­
able from Rterans repftentatives on 
BampuB>r local VA regional offices. -
ONE LAST LOOK
‘One Last Look” ;. . . Junior-Senior 
Banquet . . .  What’s it all about? On Tues­
day, m H  17, at McCormick Place in 
Chicago, the Senior Class will gather for 
a review of their Olivet careers.
In the glamorous Jane AdamBRoom 
the^Birchfields will provide the music to 
dine by. Dr. Parrott, the senior mock 
election results, arid an acknowledgement 
froth the Junior Class to the outgoing se­
niors will-furnish the highlights.
This is strictly for juniors and seniors 
and their dates. ID’s will have to be 
Continued on P. 5 . '
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POLITICAL COMMENTARY
Whites, Blacks, and Reds
By John F. Abraham —
Mention the country o f  Rhodesia and, in a word, you have mentioned a problem which
seemingly defies any solution. Rhodesia has been referred to as the “Switzerland of 
Africa” because o f  its great natural beauty. This designation does not stem from the ex-] 
tremes o f such physical characteristics as high mountain ranges and deep valleys, but 
rather from its vast, sweeping plains and grasslands, its gently rolling hills and its great 
tracts o f  bush country and jungle growth. Besides possesing beautiful landscapes, Rho-i 
desia maintains significant agricultural and mineral production. But, here again, as in so 
many nations o f  the world; the full potential o f  its economic development has not yet 
been realized.
The problem lies not with the land but rather with its people. Man once again proves 
the old adage that he is Gdd’s most complex and most troublesome creation. But this 
article is not meant to be a theological thesis. I shall leave that aspect o f the problem to 
those who may be more disposed to interpret the purpose and will o f the Almighty in 
such affairs. -  • ; ' ~ -
Rhodesia or Zimbabwe, as if is called by black African national­
ists, has a population o f 270,000 whites and 6.4 million blacks. 
.Mathematical computation reveals a ratio o f 1 white to every 24 
[blacks. Yet the government is in the control o f the white minority 
[ and has been since the days o f British colonial acquisition in the 
■ late 1800’s.
After World War II, the British realized the rising tide o f world 
wide nationalism could not be stayed and began a benevolent policy 
of granting independence to the colonies that were then held. Great 
Britain thus became Little England in no small part due to this 
policy. In this manner, it hoped to maintain friendly ties with all 
nations which had once been its subjects. The old concept o f over­
load would be replaced by the new concept o f equality. Thus, 
Great Britain hoped to salvage its political influence and preserve 
its econonric relationships with its former colonies.
With this in mind, London had determined to grant indepen­
dence, based on majority rule, to Rhodesia in the early 1960’s but' 
Salisbury would have none of it. The whites were not about to turn 
over the government to the blacks. On November 11, 1^65, a uni­
lateral declaration of-independence (referred to 
as UDI), was issued bH the Rhodesian govern­
ment. This was the first time that a British 
colony and declared itself free of the mother 
country since the Americans and declared 
their independence on July 4, \ilG . The result 
was a Mexican standoff, o f  a sort. The world 
did' not recognize Rhodesia as an independent 
entity and the United Nations requested its 
piember states to apply economic sanctions 
against Rhodesia by refraining from trade. 
Rhodesia, however,, continued on its solitary course, determined to have its own way.
But'the world has changed much in the intervening 12 years since the issuance o f  the 
-UDI. Black African Nationalism has become stronger due to Russian, Chinese and Cuban 
support in the way o f men and material. Guerrilla warfare within Rhodesia has been on 
the increase at an even more terrifying pace.-Portugal’s authoritarian dictatorship col­
lapsed and the new Portuguese government granted independence to its African colon­
ial possessions. Thus, on Rhodesia’s eastern border, Mozambeque, which had been a Port­
uguese colony, is now allied Hith the black nationalists who wish to topple the white 
minority government o f Prime Minister Ian Smith. To the south, the Republic o f South 
Africa, Rhodesia’s only aily, has its hands filled to overflowing with the problem o f its
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own racial policies, known to the- world as “apartheid” (which may be literally inter­
preted as “aparthood”).
With all o f  the preceding, the British expression o f  speech, “the game is up” , would 
seem to be most appropriate. This is why Mr. Smith’s government was encouraged to seek 
accomodation with the black nationalists late last year and a series o f  conferences relative 
to the transfer of governmental power were held at Geneva, Switzerland, under the spon­
sorship o f Great Britain aqjl with the encouragement o f  the United States and the Repub­
lic o f South Africa. But the conferences were doomed to failure.
The future does not seem bright for moderation in Rhodesia. The ideal o f the whites is 
pre -  World War I England. Clearly, they are living in a bygone era and wish to  continue 
to do so. And they are prepared to fight to .preserve that illusion. The government o f  
Rhodesia has crack commando units well versed in jungle fighting. One such group is 
known as the “brown berets” although their formal name is the Selous Scouts, having 
been named after a 19th century hunter, Frederic Courteney Selous. Recruits are taught 
how to live o ff  the land by such techniques as eating fresh meat raw, and cooking maggot- 
infested meat and eating it while still hot, the heat having thus killed the bacteria. Inter- - 
estingly enough, blacks outnumber whites 4 to 1 in this unit. It should be noted that not 
all of Rhodesia’s blacks support the nationalist cause, believing instead that they have a 
better chance for advancement by working with the current regime and not against it.
The odds, however, are against the white regime. The black nationalist guerrillas may 
lack sophisticated military training and discipline but they do not lack in determination 
and ardour. Sheer numbers alone could, and probably will, prove to be overwhelming. 
And there is no lack o f military equipment for the querrillas, either, as world Communist 
leaders are only too anxious to foment revolution and increase their influence world­
wide. Mr. Robert Mugabe, a black nationalist leader®  quoted as saying, “Settlement in 
Rhodesia will come through a bazooka.” Time, then, is clearly on the side of the blacks.
So, what' is to be done? One way suggested flying all o f the whites to Australia which 
has a vast expanse o f space and a relatively small population. But I doubt that the white 
Rhodesian psychology is currently in a frame o f mind to. accept refugee status. It would 
seem that both sides are spoiling for a fight. The beauty o f  the green and gold o f  the 
forests and fields of Rhodesia may one dajSbecome soiled with the red o f  the blood o f  
both whites and blacks. Sad to say, but Rhodesia seems destined to become another 
Lebanon, Cyprus or Northern Ireland. Such is the folly of men.
"tr.ARlieSt" WAS A
“Wilde” peRfoRiriAnce
For th ®  of you who missed the Os­
car Wilde performance, you rnisHd a 
great play!.
. The play,(“The Importance of Being 
Earnest,”; was filled with bits of wisdom, 
truth, philosophy and a few cases of 
■ ‘BunburyinSH All this together, with 
great acting abilities, made this a, delight­
ful evening of entertainment!
Mrs. Mark (Cheryl Christmas) Soper 
directed the performances while Miss 
Debbie Salter produced it.._
It was intriguing to find these two - 
gentlemen Here leading double lives. 
The , moral, however humorous, was 
important. Wilde discussed, through the 
'  characters, the fact that many of us lead 
double lives in this mad world- It is a 
matter of taking on new ideals, being one 
person for others. In a way, we are all-' 
guilty o f this deception, if it be with our 
family, friends or God.
The cast deserves'applause from the 
students for a fine job. If you did not see 
“The -Importance of Being Earnest,” 
you missed out on something irhpor- 
. tant.’
Our list of stars for thiHper-formance
include nine talented people. Lane, 
the servant: of AlgernonH played by 
Scott Fulton ind  Algernon Moncrieff 
played by Randy Drake. (I want to know 
wtiy he was wearing two different colored 
-socks, on Monday night'^H
Alan Drake was John Worthing in the 
country and Ernest in town. Merriman 
was John Worthing’s butler in the coun­
try, played by Mark Ely. Lady Brack­
nell was a stiff lipped woman who alwaysH 
had her own way, played by Nancy Ken-H 
dall, Gwendaline Fairfax was Lady 
Bracknell’s daughter, and she was quite 
fond of Ernest Worthing and he of her, 
played by Susan Strenzel. John Wor­
thing’s- ward, Cetily Cardew was played 
by Page Phillips and she became en­
amored over Ernest also. Her Ernest 
turned out to be none other than Alger­
non Moncrieff. Mr. Moncrieff also hap­
pened to be Lady Bracknell’s nephew. 
Miss Prism, played, by Peggy Richardson 
almost turned out to be John Worthing’s 
mother! Miss Prism was, Cecily’s tutor. 
The Reverend Chasuble must be watched, 
he likes to take walks to Old Smokey. 
Tim Keeton played Rev. Chasuble'.
\
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Manpower Offers Summer Jobs
Manpowefl Inc., the world’s ^largest 
temporary help firm Bexpectsto have 
jobs for more than 25,000 students with 
office work skills throughout the country 
thiBsummeSa Substantial increase over 
last ; summer, according to Mitchell S. 
FromsBn„ President of Manpower.
“livery year students add an important 
dimension to: our work force. This year , 
they’ll play an even bigge'r role because 
of the optimistic job forecast Manpower 
has received from businellmeiffl' Front 
stein said.
A recent survey of 5,000 businessmen 
nationally conducted by Manpower indi- 
cates business hiring is on the upswing 
with a growth projected for this ’spring 
and summer in the:.;service and retail _ 
trade areas.
WhenEtudents' go. looking for jobs, 
they swell a parttime U.S. workforce 
that already includes som£ 16,000,000 
p^opl# Ironically,-students may not get 
a job becaBe thejBverlook their compet­
itive Edge. Many of them have, a market­
able office skill and.don’t k n o w ^ H
.“Manpower officesBre amazed at the 
number of studen^Bho come in, fill out 
their applications, and don’t even men­
tion that they can" type, take shorthand 
orBperate a busing® machine. The® are 
good skills which we need,” Fromstein 
said.
One of the reasons that students may 
overlook these skills iB that they have 
their sights set on a more distant goal-» 
a case of not being able to see the forest 
for the trees. Fromstein||id that students 
- who type term papers Mor themsehHB 
and their friends often have typing rates
TWO ONE ACT PLAYS
as high as a highly qualified typist.; :
The person whosj a skilled typist or 
office machine operajasban usually find 
a job with Manpower. There are also 
B p n e  opportunities that don’t require 
as much skillflsuch as inventory lakers, 
maintenance workers,
“ If you can type a good paper for a 
Btiff-gradiqg instructor, "the chances are 
you can work for Manpowe® he said.
One University B f DenverBstudent^H 
.Mary Kay McNultyBuseBher typing 
ability to tn f t l  the world with Man-, 
power. Mary Kay lives at 6178 Washing- . 
ton Blircle in M ilwauke^BRm nsin 
p^414/47 5-Dl 6fflBand during the Christ- /  
m B  vacation she works in Manpower?® 
Milwaukee office. One summer she de- 
: cided she wanted t<Stay in San Francisco 
and worked in M anpc^^H office there..
Fromsteiir said Mary K aj^fl just one * 
example, of the many studentBvho take, 
advantage of ManpoweB Wfflk Travel ; 
'program. U n |Ii this program a student 
. who ffliablishes a good work performance 
record-in oneBity can tran^B to  another 
Manpower of^H in  another 
~ Reasons for entering Manpower’s tem­
porary workforce'areBaried. Many are 
women -who re-enter the vBrkforce after 
their children are grown. and
^Hudenls work i^ B  Manpower because it 
 ^ offers them variety and th ^ H a n  work 
whenever their schedul® permit. Other 
individuaHBB'k for Manpower because ' 
itBffers a supplemental income. / '
BesideB typists, secretar^B material 
handlers and some technicians, Manpowe^B 
teoffers position»as systems analysts and 
. keypunch operators. Students can find
“I neveR  Saw  AnotheR  B u tte R fly  
Anò “Samson A gon is te s”
- Two one act plays, “ I Never Saw Ano­
ther Butterfly® and “Samson Agoniste® 
will be presented on. Saturday® May 
21, in Reed Auditorium. The admission ; 
price is $.50.
From 1942 to 194Bover 15,000 Jew­
ish children passed through Terezin, a 
former military garrison®| up as a ghet­
to. It soon became a sta&n, a stop­
ping off place, for hundreds of thousands 
bn their w ay. to the gas chambers of 
Auschlwitz; When Terezin was liberated 
in May, 1945, about 100 children were 
alive to return to what remained of their 
lives, homes and families.
Most of the children perished at 
Auschwitz, but one child, Raja Englande- 
rava, returned to" Prague after 'the libera­
tion. This play,5^1 Never Saw Another" 
Butterfiy;’B b ®  Celeste Raspanti, is an 
imaginative creation of. Faja^ story from 
documentary materials: poemB,diarie|i| 
letters, joumaffidrawings ahd |pR ure^B
The play stars Kevin Harshman as 
Hanza; Page Phillips, Raja; Cheryl Christ­
mas Soper, IrenB Nancy Kendall, Raja’s :' 
mother; Doug SigleBPavel; Peggy Rich­
ardson as Irca and child; Lamar Hull as 
the Rabbi andBhe Loudspeaker; Ann 
Gothier as Renka and child; Denise Gray 
as Vera and child; and • jB f  Brown as 
child.
The play' is directed by Linda Melte- 
sen.
“Samson Agonistes” ' is a play about 
Samson’s last d®  alive. It goes from his 
' questioning his divine mission to ^ B  be­
lief that God is still working in him.
The charqC^Hin order of appearance 
areBSamson, David Miller; Manoa, Dan­
iel Behr; Dalila, €onnie BeverHorophaJ 
Mark Highland; PublkBoffic® Kathy 
Marshall;„Messenger, Brenda Brillhart; 
the.Chorus, Sheree Gregory and Penny 
Combs.
COLLEGE
CHURCH8:30 Morning Service 9:45 Sunday School 
10:50 Morning Service 
& 00 Evening Service
Share with L^rry and Linda WatBn 
•' in the 9:45 am “What Did JestfS Say 
About That?” Class, in the Sanctuary.
Rey. Draper, Pastor 
Rev. Swearengen, Assistant Pastor 
Rev. Wisehart, Youth Past0r
/
jobs as survey takers®  interviewers, 
sample distributorBor they may help B it 
at "conventiMS, or work on assembly 
l in ^ ^ J
Fromstein R id  that bffiffl work 
opportunities^BrV from; city B B ity  but
that most of Manpower’s 400 offices 
in the U.S, can use mcffl people with; 
skills and some experience. He said all 
Manpower o f l®  are equipped to test| 
applicanBRid tell them quickly if their 
Skills are promising S u m m e r  work.
C o lle g e  c o s t  lncRCAse 
lo w e s t  in 5 y cars
(CCNS) — The bad news is that col- 
Bge costs are, once again, rising. The 
go®  news is-that the average cost will 
onlBingreaseBour percent —, the smalleH 
percentage increase in five 
ding to the -Bollege®^®larship Service 
of the College Entrance Examination 
Board.
"TcB private colleges only the increase 
will be aboB fEBpBI&it, an average 
yearly^^Hense of $4.905. PubliB college 
Btudenfflwill pay an me rage of $3,005. In 
com pasr^® last year® average increase, 
for all colleges was 8 percent.
Colleges in the ChiHtian College Con­
sortium, a groupBf foB-yefl Evangelical 
liberal arts colleges, rep o B n ^R ear’s tui­
tion coit increases will range from no in­
crease at Asbury College (KY) to a 15 
. cent increase at Westmont College (CA). 
The average increase is B  percent, al­
though all P f “the schools fall below the 
natSanal"average cost for private college 
room, board-and tuition fees in 1977ffl8J 
West mont College President David 
Winter explains that a gffld portion of 
his school’s increased fees will go for 
faculty and staff raisB and additional per­
sonnel. He also hopes to improve the col- 
^ B e ’Bimage, “Westmont. College simply 
must increa® its qualitB and there’s no 
mag® qualiffl^^Js money,’’ he said.
Next year’s j^B ig1 fees will put 16
Continued on P. B
SPECIAL OFFER
TO OLIVET 
JUNIORS & SENIORS
FOR, THE
SPRING BANQUET
SUIT 
SALE
REG. $169.90 I 
NOW
MEAD0WVIEW |
O P E N : D a ily  to 6 :0 0  pm, M onday and Hriday 
to 9 :0 0  pm , Thurdsay to  8 :0 0  pm, Saturday  
to 5:30 pm, Sund ay  to 5:0o1 pm.
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SenioR notes
By Mary Mackett
With the coming of second semester, 
ONC can predict and expect many events 
to occur. We are confident that with the 
month of March, the windy weather will 
blow Old Man Winter aw a y  when April 
rolls around, we are sure that the rains 
will come, bringing the sunny weather, 
flowers. and senior recitals in the follow­
ing month. Yes, just as sure as spring 
arrives, we also see senior jnusic majors 
busily preparing their final recitals for, 
their degrees.
On Thursday, May 5, Bruce Anderson, 
baritone, and Jannene Tesdall, pianist, 
presented their senior recitals. Presented 
in this recital were works by Handel, ’ 
Mendelsohn; Mozart, Chopin■Legrenze, 
;Faure, Schumann, Brahms, Moussorgsky, 
Quilter, Tchaikovsky, and Debussy. Pie­
ces performed were: Arm, Arm Ye Brave, 
It is Enough, Non Piu Andrai, Fantasia in 
D Minor, K. 397, Marche' Funestre 
(Sonata, Op. 35), Che FierQ. Costume, 
Les Berceaux, Dein AngesithH Botschft,
Rondo in D Major, K. 485, Hopak, Drink 
to Me. Only with Thine EyeS, "Barbara 
Allen, Pilgrim’s Song, Don Juan’s Sere­
nade, and Doctor „Grades at Parnassum.
Miss Vicki Steed accompanied Bruce 
Anderson.’
Coming to us on Saturday, May 7, at 
8:00 pm in Reed Auditorium, are Bonnie 
Robbins, pianist, and Karen Goodman, 
flutist. They will give a combined senior- 
recital. Bach, Mozart, Chopin, Schumann, 
JCuhlaur, Bartók, Khatchaturian, and Bol­
ling are the featured composers; The 
works to be done are: Prelude and Fugue 
’ in A Minor, S. 895 -Concerto in D Major, 
Mazurka in A Minor, Op. 67, No. 4, Ma­
zurka in G Major, Op. 50,-No. 1, Drei 
Stucklein,, Op. 9, Duet for Two Flutes, 
Op. 10, Two Pieces from thè Mikrokos- 
mos, Sonatina, and Suite for Flute and 
Jazz Piano.
Miss Velinda Secor will accompany 
Karen on the flute. Jeaannie Schusler. 
will also play the" flute and Anne Bald­
ridge will play the string bass while 
Rick Stein-will b e 'o n  the percussion.
THE AURORA 
IS COMING!
The book you have been waiting for 
all year will soon be here. That’s right! 
The 1977 Aurora will be presented in 
_ chapel on Wednesday, May 18.
Distribution of the yearbook will be 
handleddifferently and quicker this year. 
Different colored cards will be sent to 
mailboxes before the Aurora arrives.. 
A pink card means that you have paid 
„in full while a blue” card means you have 
paid for one semester and. therefore 
owe $4.50.
Payment may be made in advance in 
the Aurora office daily during the hours : 
of 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Watch the Tiger Talk for the distribu­
tion date and hold on to those cards _ 
since you cannot receive a yearbook with- 
I out them.
China’s Doors Opened 
to American Scientists
WASHINGTON; ; D.C. In 1972lthe 
People’s; Republic of China opened the 
-door, for selected groups of American 
-scientists to travel to the people’s. Repub­
lic under Federal sponsorship. These ! 
scientists were given the opportunity to 
meet their mainland Chinese, counter­
parts in order to discuss and learn about 
the other’s technological advances and 
theories. Now, for- the first time since . 
•China was closed to the United States in 
1949, this exchange opportunity is to 
be extended to American historians, 
linguists and other specialists in the 
humanities^!
The exchange of humanities scholars 
will be made possible through a grant of 
$96,840 from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, The- Humanities 
Endowment»grant will be used by the 
National Academy of Science, which 
sponfflrs the exchange program, to 
extend’ the exchange opportunity to 
American humanities scholars. Thp leng­
thy program title-under which all of this 
has been -accomplished (understandably 
reduced to an acronym, CSCPRC) is the 
“Committee on Scholarly Communica-. 
tion with thé People’s Republic of 
China.” The CSCPRC, which-is in its 
fifth yeat, Of scientific . exchangeBwill 
take its  initial steps in the humanities, 
in May, 1977,
U.S. ART HISTORIANS: The first 
’‘step will be a one-month study visit to 
the people’s -Republic of China by â 
ten-member delegation of art historians 
Specializing in ancient ChinesHpain tings. 
This delegation was selected, as are all 
CSCPRC delegations, by a complicated 
nomination ” process which guarantees', 
representation from th&widest possible 
range of public and private- U.S. insti-
” tutions. -V
The American delegation will study, 
art works from an historical perspec­
tive, and expect to visit museums of the 
“ cities of Peking, Shanghai® Shenyang, 
Nanking, Suchou,’ and Tientsin. The 
. group has aim  requested permission” to 
visit a site influential to the history of 
ancient Chinese culture*and painting,
. such as Tnuhuang, Huangshan or Lushan. 
And, if possible, the delegation will 
aim visit exhibitions’: of contemporary 
paintings and meet with contemporary 
artists.
The American scholars will study and 
human context within which- China’s 
science exists;
These humanitifl specialists,” traveling 
as an integrated part of a scientific team, 
seem partiffllarly appropriate since; the 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
has beenKngaged for the past six years
- in a pioneering effort to advance the 
theories and studies of fflience. and human., 
values.
Although the interests of. the groujf 
span the long period from the Han 
through the Ch’ing Dynasties, all of the 
delegates have devoted considerable re­
search -effort to the pre-Ming periods. 
Included among these individual integsts, 
_ for,example, are: CalligraphyWu School 
painting of the m iddle and late-Ming 
to early-Ch’ing period, and Buddhist and 
Taoist painting “through the ' early-Ming 
period. j.
U.S. APPLIED LINGUISTICS SCHO­
LARS:.In the fall of 1977, another ten* 
American humanities scholars will visit 
the People’s Republic of China. These ten
- will beRpeeialists in applied linguistics 
’ and will examine the differences between
the Chinese language taught- through • 
. Western textbooks and that which .is : 
; spoken in China.' These American lin-
III
II
QNG STUDENTS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUMMER 
j  STORAGE FOR ALL YOUR WINTER- 
WOO LIES -  PICK THEM UP IN THE 
FALL, CLEANED AND PRESSED,
- Wt)t tillage Cleaner
636 S O U T H  M A IN  
B O U R B O N N A IS ,  I L L .
P H O N E  932-2732 II
We have flowers foi 
- Mother’s Day 
and tke Junior-Senior Banquet
-Corsages- -Mosegays- -Boutonnieres-
Blossom Basket
4 3 3  S. M ain, B ou rb onn ais 937-4914
guistS will be given the opportunity to 
study Modem Standard Chinese at the 
source of its grouth and development and 
to see the evolution of the language 
purged of the outdated or regionally 
• influenced variants which, are still being 
taught in the West. This is essential to 
the healthy future of every aspect of the 
study of China.
The "linguistics group will: examine 
text materials and methods of teaching 
Modern Standard Chine^i’fb speakers of 
other dialects or minority languages; 
discuss general foreign language pedago­
gical techniques; and s tu R  methods of 
teaching both English and Chinese in 
„ the United S ta te iH
OTHER U.S. HUMANITIES SCHO­
LARS: In addition to the twenty human­
ities speHdists to be~ sent to the Peo­
ple’s” Republic of China under the Na­
tional Endowment for thflHumanities 
grant in late spring and fall, five other 
Chinese specialists will be exchanged iri;- 
1977 to serve as the humanities members 
of a scientific delegation. Each of these ' 
specialists will consider the social and
JEWELERS
127 S. S C H U Y L E R  A V E N U E  
K A N K A K E E
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THINGS TO DO
WHAT’S HAPPENING?
TRINITY HEADS
TO THE HILLS
(CCNS) -  An old logging camp in the , 
mountains H ^M uth  western Oregon has 
become the “Oregon Extensiofflpf Trini­
ty College (IL). Located in the village^of 
Lincoln, the camp has become a learning 
community for 25 students and five fac­
ulty members.
Ten cottages accomodate-the faculty 
families and students, while the logging 
camp’s administration building houses a 
library, faculty offices and study areas. ' 
The $xtenM>n campus offers programs 
fromEeptember through Christmas.
TheBemester of study in Oregon is 
divided into four four-week' sessions 
considering the following topics: Modem 
Visions of Man, Science and Technology ' 
iin the Modern World, Modem Visions of- 
'Society, and Religion and M-odern Man. 
Credit is offered in eight areas of the '  
humanities,--social sciences' and' natural 
Sciences, with Hlf-directed studMwith in­
dividualized instructions forming the <Hre 
of the program. Faculty lecturesBgroup 
discussions, and guest speakers provide 
additional input.
’ According to the" progràm descrip- 
tion,.vBecause thé setting is more infor­
mal than a regular, college classroom,. it 
provides for a greater amount of faculty- 
Btudént interaction and a wider latitude 
for student initiative.” - -
A BC SHOW S SWITCH 
TO NBC
NEW YORK “The Bionic Woman,” 
which was cancelled by ABC, and eight 
other replacement shows, are joining 
NBC’s prime time lineup for next fall.
NBC, which made the anffluncement 
on Tuesday, will be cancelling seven 
shows, including «McCloud”  andB'Mc- 
Millan.” “Policé Story” and “Emergen- 
~cyB will appear only «  two-hour specials 
occasionally, - ' - '  - _ - ' . j -
NBC is also negotiating with Peter' 
Falk to star in Several more “Columbo”
C O LU M B IA  HALTS
COFFEE EXPORTS
• Columbia has’stopped selling coffee 
abroad as a result of a dramatic drop in 
Coffee prices on thé New York and Lop- 
don markets.
Prices have fallen from $3.27. to 
$2.90 a pound in the past month, cau­
sing panic and confusion on the coffee 
market, which has seen constantly rising 
prices for the past two years.
U.S. MEETS WITH VIET NAM
The, United .States and Viet Nani 
met in Paris to hold talks on normaliz-. 
ing relations. Both sides mafp agree to 
exchange' embassadors within a •• few 
weeks. . '
PROF GETS GRA D ED
FARGO, ND (CH) -  Associate Profes- 
i^or Phillip Hetland ge® a report card 
.every day— from his students. The North 
Dakota State Rniversity phyffla teacher 
has invented« device that alloffifitudents 
to evaluate ,him each day as the® file ôüt 
of c l T h e  devicflconsists of fiiHcoun- 
ters attached to a board, one counter for 
each letter gradé.
Hetland is able to get daily feedback 
on speHfic areas such' as how d e  ar his 
lHtures.are or how valuable the material 
" discussed is to hiM tudent?.'
No; the device is not connected to a 
targe gong. v
SPEED LISTENING 
MAY CHANGE 
COMMUNICATIONS
(CCNS)® Speed readingftuBd some­
thing of a visual revolution by allowing 
people to read materials in half the time 
it used to take them. Now speed listen- 
ing may make it poBble to listen as fast 
as you read.
- Technically known as -variable speech 
control (VSC), the method took a dozen 
years and several million dollars is res- 
search to  develop, VSC now makes it 
pollble to offer a low-cost method of 
Speeding recorded speech up toMo-and-a 
-half times the normal rate without-pro­
ducing the “Donald Duck e M M  accord­
ing to Higher Education Daily. ,
AnBdditional benefit is that it also 
enables reBrded speech to be slowed to 
d in e  half the normal speed; This could aid 
in speech therapy and foreign language 
training.. . . . .  . ,
~,;l In both fast and slow speeds, the VSC 
preserves the pitch and tone of ordinary 
speech. A special integrated circuit will 
S o o n  be available in recording and audio 
. visual devices manufactured and market- 
, ed by VSC Company of Westport, CT.
“VSC’s main beffifit is that it enables 
■ people to listen as fast as they read® says 
Marvin Flaks of the VSÇ CompanB “Or­
dinarily, when people listen to recorded 
speech on any kind of audio or audioVi® 
ual equipment, they'can listen only as 
fast as the speaker talks. Since the average 
speaking rate is only half as fast (T50 to 
175 words per minute) as the average' 
reading rate (250 to 350 words per min- 
ute), it takes a listener twice as long as 
it would take a reader to absorb the same
infomaatiori-2^B B
Not only will the VSC allotByou to 
listen to an hour long lecture or con­
ference in thirty minutes, but also, ac- 
' cording toBompany claim® it will in­
crease comprehension by stirnulating clo­
ser attention.
G EO LO G IS T S  FIND  
FOOTPRINTS OF THE PAST
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA -  Geologists 
have,found hundreds of footprints from 
a dinosaur battle that took place in Aus­
tralia’s western Queensland state 100 mil­
lion years ago. . -
The site, kept secret from sightseers, 
, is on a rôcky hill on a cattle ranch west of 
Longreach, 760 miles northwest of Bris­
bane.
The tracks show that a big dinosaur 
attacked a herd of 60 smaller ones.
For the next weekend, there!; Mar-> ; 
riott’s Great America! The . Continental' 
Transport bust! will leave Ludwig on Sat-' 
urday, May. 14, at 7:00 am and return
JU N IO R -SEN IO R  BAN Q U ET
continued from p. P. 1. 
shown at the time of buying tickets. 
There is no charge for seniors and the 
.cost for juniors is $5.00 (underclassmen 
of senior datfl will pay junior prices).
After purchasing a ticket follow up 
dirBtions and any further information 
will b^B ailed  to, individual b o ® , The- 
; parking fee is $2.00.
This is a semi-fonnal -affair and all 
-uppercl^ffleh are enBmraged to attend.
A car pcffl iBbeing formed for those 
' who need transportation.
The menu is as foil o ^ H ‘fresh fancy-- 
fruit .cup, fancy tossed garden salad with 
french dressing, roast top sirloin of beef® 
- green beans . Armandin® oven brown 
potatos, Baked Alaska Molls and butter,
' coffee, tea, and milk.
Circle K Wants 
Yjour Blood
Olivet’s own CircleK will be Sponsoring 
a blood drive on MondajBMay 9, from 
’ 12:00 to 6:00 pm at Chalfant Hall.
Dr. Galen Boehme, Circle K advisor, 
says that .a goal of 200 pints has been 
set. Students and faculty are urged to 
come. Applications will be in Ludwig 
Center on Thursday, May 5,' and they 
plan to have a first come',- first serve 
basis.
Kankakee County is one of few coun­
ties in the United States that allows a 
donor to request his blood, to be sent 
anywhere in the-country without'ques­
tion. This is partially due to the gener- 
osity'of ONC students.
Anyone ’wishing- to help at the blood 
drive should call or write Randy Gant,. 
-Box 618.
around 10:00 pm.
Also on that same weekend is the 
MRA-WRA canoe Trip. Watch for further '  
details.
continued from P. 3.
colleges in the country ,over the $7000 
mark for tuition, room and board for one 
year. Th® Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology will have the dubious honor 
of being The highest priced instituitiori 
with a yearly’ cost of $7,950. Others 
charging over $7000 include Stanford, 
Brown and the University of Pennsyl­
vania.
•■''The least expensive" college in the na- 
: tion is apparentl® San Diego Mesa Col- 
legela two-year public sch<ffll with tui­
tion of $4 for California residents.
A NOTE FROM CIRCLE K
Olivet’s Circle K Club “would like to 
thank the following people for supporting 
the tutor voluntBr program. They are 
John KwasnjB Glenwood, Illinois, and. 
Mr: and Mrs. C. Fritz, Dalton, Illinois.'
W HAT’S IN A NAME!
(CH) f- The Cougar is an endangered 
speciés at the, Ü. of Houston. The news­
paper I  not the big cat. The Student Pub- 
licatioB Board has voted to change the 
name of the newspaper Mom the Daily 
Cougar to the UH Daily Times, Daily 
Journal or Daily News. The board décides., 
laB  this week on which name to choose. 
Cougar Editor Linda Vâïighan said the 
-change stems from a student desire to 
, “get out of the mascot image.” In a poll 
conducted by the paper, students said 
they preferred to have the school’s name 
in the masthead as well as the fact that 
the paper is a daily.
GIVE GIFTS 
WITH A 
PERSONAL TOUCH 
YOU PAINT: 
YOURSELF
lié • M OTHER’S DAY
■ • FATHER’S DAY
• GRA D UA TIO N
MARTIN’S
PLASTER
:-,-V ' - CREATIONS
429 S. Main, Bourbonnais
937-5019
DISTINCTIVE
STYLING
By Appointment Onh 
932-1333 858 W. Broadway Bradley
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Spying on the Spys
(CH) H  The. Daily Californian at the 
University of California-Berkeley wants 
to know who had the grea^H influence 
on its community in the 1960’s — J. Ed­
gar Hoover or Jerry Rubin.
A massive request for FBI records 
concerning activists, organizations and 
political demonstrations was made by the 
Californian ünder the Freedom of Infor­
mation Act earlier this month. It re­
quested FBI records of 32 prominent 
activists, 13 professors, 41 organizations 
and many demonstrations. Also reques­
ted were filés on the DailjBCalifornian.
Attorney for the Californian, Donald 
Jelinek, said Berkeley, because of its sta­
tus as a hotbed of p ro tê t  became a 
f'“Witch hunter’s paradis J p lurmg the 
1960’s and early 1970’s. «O ne might 
guess that many an FBI agent put pen to 
paper about our community,”“ said 
Jelinek. Obtaining such records is often a 
lengthy and complicated legal process. ‘ 
If the FBI records are not forthcoming, 
the paper is prepared to sue in federal 
court to gain their release,he said.
■ The Californian’s request is similar 
to a Freedom on Information request 
made by an underground newspaper
1975. The FBI at first refused to honor 
the request for information about 25 in- ; 
dividuals and nine organizHons, but fol­
lowing federal Court action, the bureau is : 
now ^required to provide 4,000 pages of 
information each month to .the reporter. 
The FBI is supposed to have over 100H 
000 pages of reports dealing with his re­
quest. .
A Washington D.C. group, the Cam­
paign to Stop Government spying (201 
Massachusetts Ave. N.E„ Room T12, 
20202) is enHuraging student news­
papers to publHze the past and" present ' 
activities of intelligence organizations on 
their campuses. The group is an informa-; 
tion clearinghouse supported by such di-' 
verse groups as the American Civil Liber­
ties Union, the Black panthers and- 
various church groups^ The campaign 
advocatH use of the Freedom of Infor­
mation Act and investigation of Defense 
Department research money on campus,- 
A report distributed by the clearinghouse 
says foreign student committees are a tar­
get of CIA-FBI surveillance and harass­
ment and should be investigated by cam­
pus papers.
Reporters at the University of Florida 
Alligator are also hounding campus spys. 
Recent articles in theAlligator revealed 
evidence of" overt and covert CIA activi­
ties on the. Florida campus and at 12 other 
schools. An investigative team found the 
CIA was regularly supplied with research 
finding« before their publication, and 
sometimes without the knowledge of the 
researcher. The three-part copyrighted 
story also said the CIA conspired with the 
Iranian secret police unit, Savak,'to re­reporter in Madison, WHonsin, in March,
ARE THE BEATLES BACK?
, city never hurt a rock group, new or old! 
and Capitol handles both Klaatu and 
Beatle records.
The rumor apparently started when 
someone remembered that the word 
Klaatu was used by a robot named Gort 
'in  an old iiience. fiction movie. Arid a 
1974 Ringo Starr album Hover pictures 
him standing next to a robot named 
Gort. Obviously, the rumor-makers con­
cluded that Klaatu is the Beatles. H  H
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA (CH) 
The Beatles are back together and re­
cording under the name Klaatu.
Not many people actually believe that 
rumor that is currently making the 
rounds of the rock set, but it is something 
to talk about. And although the people 
at Capitol Records- deny the rumor,'they 
don’t deny it too strongly. After all, a 
little underground word-of-mouth publi-
To: GLIMMERGLASS 
Box 24
STUDENT OPINION POLL'
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE LIBRARY STAYING OPEN 
LONGER JUST PRIOR TO AND INCLUDING FINALS WEEK?
Yes No No Opinion
Comments:
„emit Iranian students to spy on fellow. 
Iranians in the United States. One pro­
fessor at the University of Florida told 
the reporters he was forced to direct, 
his research and teaching away fipm 
“sensitive areas” due to CIA harHment.
ButHloak and dagger mysteries aren’t 
the only/'secrets student editors "Want 
revealed. At the UniversiH of Houston, 
the Daily Cougar has lost a court fight to 
force the University of Houston Founda­
tion to open their financial fto rd s  to the _ 
public befi&use o f alleHd irregularities.
A district courLjudge ruled last week the 
foundation is a private organization,
exempt from public financial disclosure 
tinder the T ® p ' Open Records Act. 
Editor Linda Vaughan said she antici­
pated' the lower court defeat,but expect^ 
to win the case on appeal. Final decision 
on the appeal is expected sorne time in 
July. -  :
KENT STATE STILL REMEMBERS.
; (CH), KENT1, OHIO -  It’s . he?n 
seven years since Kent State University 
became forever an historic reference 
point to the Viet Nam war years.
On May 4, 1970, President Nixon had 
invaded Cambodia and collegeHtudents 
across the nation took to the streets in 
outrage. At -Kent State there hadEeen 
police confrontations, smashed window^| 
and a burned ROTC building. The Sta- 
tional Guard had been called to campus. 
On this Monday noon, a rally to protest 
the presence of the- Guard had been 
called. The Guardsmen dispersed the 
crowd. But then they continued to follow 
the confused Htudents. Some students 
balked, some shouted obscenities, many 
simply, watched curiously. ThenHonfu- 
sian, shefflj Four young people lay dead.
Despite Kent State administrators’ re­
fusal to cancel classes, as students reques^,, 
ted rnonths ago, it was not business as 
usual yesterday.
Last year glasses were also officially
to be held on. the anniversary but several 
thousand students boHotted and march­
ed through the stréetHending up on the 
site of the killings for a memorial servii^H 
This year'was much the same. -The 
May 4 Task Force held its annual 24-hour 
vigil and urged a class boycott.
. / On other campuses, too, ceremonies
remembering Kent State were planned. 
At Penn State,Htudents formed a Kent 
’ Memorial Committee and a service was 
held. A group of students from Occiden­
tal College in Los Angeles recently travel-; 
led acrossthe country presenting a thea­
tre depiction of the 1970 events.- Their
tour ended at Yale where a symposium 
Was held and where archives of material 
related to May 4, 1970, are kept.
Seven years have passed but Kent 
(1 State will never again bg just a medium­
sized university in the Midwest'anymore 
than Watergate will ever again be just á 
plush Washington hotel.
puRòue needs tickets
LAFAYETTE, INDRCH) “Des­
perately need four tickets. Will pay top 
$$$.” That noticè on a Prirdue Univer­
sity bulletin board was pleading not for 
tickets for a sports event or a concert but 
for ducats to the Purdue graduation 
ceremony.
J t  w a® t too many years ago that col­
lege seniHs rejected the traditional grad­
uation Brem ony in favor of more “ rele- 
vant’H alternative ritH  But ^HduaHm
• is back jn vogue- here and students are 
paying as much as $10.00 a ticket. Each 
senior is given four spectator tickets 
free.
Wnn 6,500 degree Handidatesaj Pur­
due had to “ schedule 'three separate 
;; ; cetemonieff and arrange to carry them 
outside the main hall on closed-circuit 
television. But S ill, some students need 
-additional tickeii so mom, dad, brother, 
^ ^ H te r , grandma and grandpa can witnela 
thè hiHHent.
PROPOSED A.S.G. BUDGET |
FOR 1977-1978 •„
The Activity Fee o f $33.00 per student per semester shall be allotted as follows:
Retirement o f  Ludwig Center Debt 
Intercollegiate Sports Program 
Recreational Facility Fund (Field House) 
Retirement o f Prayer Chapel Debt 
Grants for ASG Officers -.
ASG FUND:
Student Council Fund '$2.60  
Reserve for Emergency .05
Services by College .40
Interschool Conference Fund
$ 10.00
6.50
.50
2.00
2.40
.30
Culture Séries 1.40
AURORA yearbook 4.25
Glimmerglass , 1.20
Classes:
Class o f 1978 $.34 .
Class pf-1979 .66
Class of -1980 .22
Class o f 1981 .18
r .
m
1.40
Total
11.60
33.00
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Every student does!
Now through Scholarship Search,
the only company of its kind, every student has 
an equal chance to obtain cash for college costs,
regardless of:
V  ‘ Parents’ financial status
‘ Age or sex
‘ State of residence  
' * ♦ N ’" r  - ‘ M arital status
‘ .Any additional aid being accepted
How is this possible? Through Scholarship Search, a privately funded organization devoted to aiding all students in paying 
for college expenses. To do this Scholarship Search has put together over 250,000 big and little known sources of aid together 
in a computer which*individually matches each student according to his or her Official Student Profile Application. This has 
found thousands o f dollars in aid for an untold number of students already -  for such reasons as their last name, their field 
of study, their hobbies, their hopes for-the future, their ethnic background -  some even because they were a cheerleader in high 
school. I H  f.-.■■ H  ■  m  1  H H | H  H
Each year $500 million is available to aid students in furthering their 
education, but nearly one-third of it goes unclaimed because o f a lack of 
knowledge as to where it is and how to get it! Scholarship Search has com­
piled all the sources, and all you have to do is to send in the coupon below.
Scholarship Search makes this one very important G U A R A N T EE
If  Scho larsh ip  Search  does not provide at least $ 5 ,0 0 0  w orth  or five o r m ore sources of scholarships 
and financial aid fo r w hich  you  are eligible (above and beyond loans, state and federal-grant programs) 
the app licant w ill receive a fu ll refund o f the processing fee.
Find out now who’s paying
your college* costs next fall 
and keep your summer’s 
earnings for yourself!
APPLY NOW AND RECEIVE:
_ *A complete Scholarship information kit 
*A  book entitled Cash For College  
‘ An official Student Profile Application  
‘ Satisfaction guaranteed!
Dear S irs: • __
I could, use som e extra m oney to help m e pay fo r m y ^education. I also understand that I 
risk nothing unless I get $ 5 ,0 0 0  w orth or five o r m ore sources o f aid (other than loans, state  
and federal grant programs).
Please send me im m ediately:
* A  com plete Scholarsh ip  Search inform ation kit
* A book entitled , "C ash  for College"
* A n  O ffic ia l Student Profile  A pplication
* Satisfactio n  Guaranteed!
Enclosed is a 
and handling).
Make ch ecks of m oney orders payable to your Scho larsh ip  Search  Representative — Exclusive  
Enterprises — Box 335 , O N C , Kankakee, Illino is
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What’s
In a Nickname?
Have you thought about nicknames o f 
teams and how funny they are or what it
'  would be like if the schoofhad a different' 
nicknameH For instance- what if Olivet 
was not known^as the Tigers—Olivet Naz- ; 
arene. College Owls or Olivet Nazarehe 
Knickerbockers, for example. They sound 
weak since most nicknames are powerful— 
and tough, like Tigers. This may be true 
but some schools go for weaker and - 
funnier names like the Swarthmore Little 
Quakers, Tuffer Jumbos, Knox College 
Siwash (what’s a siwash?). Virginia Tech 
Gobblers, TCU Horned Frogs and the 
Heidelberg Student Princes.
Some teams go for color. Harvard has, 
the Crimson, Denisonr Big Red and 
Dartmouth Big Green.' Some teams like 
water colors such as the Tulane Green 
Wave, Troy State Red Waves and the Ala­
bama Crimson Tide. Then there is the 
Hawaii Rainbows, who’s colors are green 
and white (some rainbow). Teams like 
these have no trouble with nicknames for 
girls teams, but what do you do with a, 
team named Homed Frogs’J s  the girls 
team . Horned Froggetts or something 
else? How about the Arkansas Razor- 
backs—does that become the sows or 
Razorbacketts? .
Many schools, like Olivet, use the name 
o f  a cat because of its power, speed, 
grace, majestic beauty, strength and just ■ 
plain mean looks. These are nicknames 
like the Penn State Nittany Lions, Thiel 
Tomcats, Ohio U. Bobcats, Houston 
Cougars, Lafayette Leopards, Wittenberg 
Tigers, Kansas State Wildcats and the Pitt 
Panthers.
• Sqme schools use other animal names . 
because the other schools used all of the . 
cat names. There are some great ones : 
such as 'the  Montana Grizzlies; Colby 
Mules,. Oregon State Beavers, SMU 
[Mustangs, Rhode Island Rams, Morris 
Brown Wolverines, and the South Dakota 
State Bisons. The strangest however is the 
Vermont Catmounts. Figure out that 
animal!
Some schools like bird names because ' 
birds are nice and powerful. They also use 
them because the schools • don’t have 
much room for mascots. Some of these
are the Air Force Falcffll Coe Kohawks, 
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles, Temple 
Owls.
Birds are not too famous as nicknames 
; so tribes-or nationalities are,-used. Since 
'there are so many I’ll just give the nick- 
. names and not the schools. They are-thS 
Cadets, ■ Sun Devils, Forty Miners, 
Fighting Irish, . Indians, TrojansBBlue 
Devils, Midshipmen, Rebels, Comhuskers, 
Aggies, Cowboys, Soonefl Miners, Spar- 
tansHCayaliers, Volunteers," Orangemen, 
Demon Deacons (this is a strange one), 
Governors, Oilers, Engineers, Redmen, 
Blue Raiders, Lumberjacks, Red Raiders 
Scarlet Knights, Vikings, Leathernecks, 
Generals, Presidents, Tartars, and the 
Fighting Scots. These teams use these 
nicknames because- they can’t afford 
mascots at all. Some of these teams 
would indeed-have weird mascots!-.
Nicknames can be fun to look at. They'' 
show the personality_of the team itself. 
For instance, Wabash, Lit tie Giants, shows. 
that the team is made of big midgets 
(what else is a little giant?) _
.Yes nickname^ can be a lot of; fun if 
-there is nothing else to do or say.
BASEBALL TEAM 
SLUMPS
ONC’s baseball team has had quite' a bit 
. of hard luck lately as thBfeam’s record 
has now dropped to 8 - 13. The team’s 
record is 2 - 8 in league play. The Tigers 
have three more regular Hason gam e* 
Then they- have the NA1A playoffs. 
Hopefully the Tigers will have a better - 
second season in the NAIA playoffs -, 
which start, on May 11 it Lewis University 
-in Lockport, Illinois. Go get ’em Tigers! '
THANKS FOR 
FOOTBALL
I would likeBo thank Dr. Parrott and 
Snowbarger for supporting, our football ' 
program. It’s great to know that we have 
administrators like these to help back u ^ H
The disfflict 'board should also be 
thanked for the program. I don’t think 
the football team or students will let 
them dowi) next season.
Women’s SoftBall movin’ On
By Dave Shay
“This is one of the best softball teams 
I’ve ever coachedBThose were the wordJ 
of Coach Carol Doenges at one of the 
women’s softball team practices the other 
day. And why not? The team is having 
a great season with a record of 8-2.
The team got off to a rather shaky, 
.start, but since -April 18, they have only
lost and have won seven
Some of the reasons for their suqcess are 
good teamwork determination and just t 
plain skill.
- Over Parent Weekend the team treated 
a good crowd o f spectators-to a double- 
header sweep . against IBC ‘ in the. first 
game. They beat IBC 20-7 with the help 
of Donna- Oxner’s triple and three sin­
gles, and Tammy Adler’s fine pitching. 
Olivet then went on to win the second
m m
j.. sìi,»/.
Ray"Hines nabs second in 100 meter final.
thinclAfts finish Second 
in ConfeRence
First Row, left to right: Dana Parker, Donna Oxner, Vicki Brackett, Cheryl Eller, Edie 
Suarez, Lisa Ingle. * '
Second Row: Lee Ann Ward, Tammy Adler, Marie Williamson, Sarah Walker, Ruth Wil­
liams, Paula White, Sue Garbow, Cheryl Doty, Coach Doenges.
LOCKPORT, IL — Olivet’s track team 
took second 7n the conference on Wed­
nesday, April 27, a windy day at Lewis 
College. IBC won the conférence with 
,113 points, ONC had 62, ConBrdia came 
in with 50, and Trinity finished withEO.
Ray Hines placed first in the ‘ÆO and 
lowered the school record to 22.4. Hines' 
alsô won the 100 with a time of 10.1. 
Dave Leatherman won the three mile in- 
,1.5.42.0 and was second in the mile.
“Tank” Davis placed third in the shot 
and broke hiSawn record with a throw of 
42-514 and Tim Bottles-addèd a fifth. 
Also placing yvere Mike,Neal with a fifth 
in both the 100 and 220.
Thirds were recorded by Lon McNelly 
in the 440 and Gordon Karkar in the 440. 
intermediatehurdles.
Jess'Soulia was fourth in the 220 and 
Kent Lamb placed ^R m d in the three 
mile and fifth in the mile. Other fifths 
went to Jim Bacon in the 880, Gordon 
Karkar in the javelin, and Randy Dzuird- 
zy in the long jump.
Randy Smith won the high jump at 
6’4” and wH fifth in the triple jump. 
Mark Wooden and Phil Zell were second 
and fifth in the high jump respectively^
The 440 relay team of Randy lJzuird-
?y, Jess Soulia, Ray Hines,and Mika 
Neal placed second at 45.4. The m ilJ  
relay team of Jim Bacon, Jess Soulia, 
Jim Warren and Lon McNelly were sec­
ond also, running it in 3.38.0.
game 18*2 due to similar help from Cher­
yl Eller in both pitching' and hitting.
On Ma®2 Olivet traveled t «Chicago 
to take on North Park College. With 
home runs from Lee Ann Ward and 
Sue Garbow, Olivef • won' the_24-l 1. 
Dana Parker also had a fine game" with 
two-doubles and two singles.'’
On May 3 the team hit the road 
again, this time for Wheaton. The game 
did not score as high as previous games, 
but ONC turned out to 'be the winner 
-anywayj this timehy a 4-3' score. All the 
scoring was confined to the first three 
innings. -' '  ?'Y
In a game played ye®rday, the team 
won a 33-6 decision from North Eastern 
College. Going into the bottom of. the 
second Jnning the Tigers were down 1-0 
but erupted . for 19' runs. They added 
eight m ore. runs in tlie third. Cheryl 
Eller pitched a good game and Sue Gar­
bow scored two singles, and a double.
BEARS DRAFT ALBRECHT
The Bears, true to their word, took 
“the best I available athlete” in the first
The District 20 track meet was also 
held at the Lewis track on Saturday,] 
March 30, and most of the events were 
run in meters inffiad of yards. Olivet fin­
ished fifth out of twelve teams. Hines and 
Soulia finished second and sixth respec­
tively in both the 100 and , 200 meter] 
dashitl Leatherman was .fifth as he ran 
5000 meters-in 15.36.0. McNelly w!S 
fifth in the 440 yard dash with a time of i 
51.6 and Wooden was third and Zell 
was fifth in the high jump.
The 440 relay teamof Dzuirdzy, Sou-
Dave Leatherman. paces himself to a fifth 
; place finish in the 5,000 meter run.
lia Hines and Neal were second in 4 5 .*  
and the mile relay team of Bacon, Soulia! 
Warren and McNelly were second andset ] 
a school record of 3.31.3'.
Coach Morrison is taking a full squad 
to the NCCAA meet in Cedarville, Ohio* 
this weekend in hopeHof placing in thel 
jtop  five teams. The competition should* 
be stiff and Coach Morrison says that the 
team to beat is the host team. Jhe  team 
will then finish their season on Monday! 
May 9, with a meet at Millikin in Decatur J  
Illinois, I
round of the National' Football Leagu 
d ra ft. Tuesday. He is offensive tackl 
Ted Albrecht o f  the University of Cali 
fornia.
